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ABSTRACT
THE EFFECTS OF PHOTOPERIOD AND WATER TEMPERATURE ON THE 
REPRODUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT OF 
BLACK SEA BASS, CENTROPRISTIS STRIATA
By
Katie Strait
University of New Hampshire, December, 2006
Black sea bass are a potential candidate for marine aquaculture due to 
their high market value, high demand, and limited seasonal supply. One of the 
most significant impediments to commercial production of black sea bass is the 
lack of a year-round supply of eggs and larvae. Further, control of reproductive 
development is poorly understood in this species. Black sea bass are 
protogynous hermaphrodites that change sex between 2-5 years of age. It is 
unclear why adult black sea bass undergo sex change in the wild. Therefore, the 
first part of study sought to determine if density is involved in sex change. Two 
different densities were used (6F: 2M and 18F: 6M) in a 3:1 ratio. Sex change 
occurred in tanks with a greater density (5.06 g/L), while no sex change occurred 
in tanks with a lower density (1.66 g/L). These results suggest that density may 
influence sex change in this species.
The second part of the first study reports the effects of various 
combinations of constant or changing photoperiod and water temperature on
xi
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reproductive development. Females exposed to a changing water temperature 
and constant photoperiod (TEMPERATURE treatment) exhibited similar oocyte 
development and estradiol-17R> (E2) levels to females held under simulated 
ambient conditions (CONTROL treatment). Females exposed to both constant 
water temperature and photoperiod (STATIC treatment) exhibited abnormal 
oocyte development and low plasma E2 levels. For those females exposed to 
changing photoperiod and constant water temperature (PHOTOPERIOD  
treatment), oocyte development was normal for half of the fish and abnormal for 
the other half of the fish. Plasma E2 levels were low for all fish in the study. Male 
black sea bass exposed to the TEMPERATURE and CONTROL treatments 
spermiated throughout the experiment and had high levels of 11 - 
ketotestosterone (11-KT) during breeding season. Males exposed to the STATIC 
and PHOTOPERIOD treatment spermiated throughout the experiment but had 
low plasma 11 -KT levels. It appears that water temperature changes had the 
greatest effect on reproductive development, while STATIC conditions and 
changes in photoperiod led to abnormal reproductive development.
A second experiment was conducted to determine if condensed winter 
temperature regimes could accelerate the reproductive cycle. Fish were held on 
a 2, 4, and 8-week treatment at 12°C. After the allotted time expired, fish were 
maintained at ambient water temperature (15-16°C) until spawning season 
commenced (April 7th), after which water temperature was brought up to 18- 
21 °C. All fish examined on the 2, 4, and 8-week treatment changed sex. Most 
fish that were held on the 2-week treatment did not reach vitellogenesis before
x ii
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changing sex, while most fish held on the 4-week and 8-week treatments 
reached vitellogenesis and then underwent sex change. Levels of plasma E2 
were low for all female fish and levels of 11-KT were non-detectable in fish just 
beginning sex change. Histology revealed the presence of both vitellogenic 
oocytes and testes together, which has not previously been reported. These 
data suggest that a condensed winter temperature regime should not be used 
when trying to obtain a year-round supply of eggs and larvae.
x iii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Black sea bass in Aquaculture
Aquaculture, in the broadest sense, refers to the rearing of aquatic 
organisms under controlled or semi-controlled conditions (Stickney 2005). It is 
an ancient trade that has been practiced worldwide for centuries but has yet to 
fulfill its economic potential. The recent interest in aquaculture resulted from 
diminishing natural finfish populations, while consumer demand continued to rise. 
Most of these efforts have focused on salmonids, but in recent years the industry 
has looked towards exploring other possible species. Black sea bass are an 
ideal candidate because they exhibit high growth rates, quickly assimilate to 
pelleted feed, and easily adapt to captive rearing conditions.
The black sea bass, Centropristis striata, is a temperate marine teleost of 
the order Perciformes and the family Serranidae. Like many serranids, black sea 
bass exhibit protogynous hermaphroditism, whereby the majority of individuals 
function first as females and then undergo sexual succession to become 
functional males between 2-5 years of age (Lavenda 1949). Black sea bass are 
found along the east coast of the United States from the Gulf of Maine to Florida, 
and a subspecies inhabits the Eastern Gulf of Mexico (Kendall 1972; Wenner et 
al. 1986). The Atlantic population has supported a lucrative recreational and 
commercial fishery for more than 50 years (Musick & Mercer 1977; Shepherd &
1
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Terceiro 1994). Gommercial landings for black sea bass were estimated to be 
valued at 5.7 million dollars in 2000 (NMFS 2000).
Black sea bass populations have declined since the 1950s (Shepherd & 
Terceiro 1994) due to fishing pressure (Northeast Fisheries Science Center
1993), and are regulated under several management plans that include minimum 
trawl mesh sizes and minimum fish size limits (NCDMF 2000). Populations from 
the Mid-Atlantic Bight declined from 9,500 metric tons in 1952 Musick and Mercer 
(1977) to 1200 metric tons in 1998 (NEFSC 2004). Due to the decrease in stock 
numbers and the need to diversify the marine finfish aquaculture industry, 
interest in the commercial production of black sea bass has heightened. The 
demand for black sea bass [$7.72 to $9.92/kg for live fish (Stuart & Smith 2003)], 
however, far exceeds the supply. A major obstacle to the commercial production 
of black sea bass is the unreliable supply of eggs and larvae. The breeding 
season of black sea bass progresses seasonally from south to north, with 
spawning occurring from February-April in Florida and from late May-August in 
southern New England (Hardy 1978). This relatively short period of spawning 
activity prevents year-round availability of larvae for aquaculture (Berlinsky et al. 
2000). Therefore, to maximize commercial aquaculture, it is necessary to 
develop techniques and methods for controlling reproductive development to 
increase the availability of eggs and larvae.
Reproductive Development
In order to control or manipulate reproductive development, it is necessary 
to understand how it is regulated. The teleost reproductive cycle is affected by
2
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both endogenous and environmental cues that ultimately influence the 
Hypothalamo-Pituitary-Gonadal (H-P-G) axis. In response to appropriate 
environmental conditions, the hypothalamus secretes gonadotropin-releasing 
hormones (GnRH) that bind to gonadotrophs in the anterior pituitary (Hiramatsu 
et al. 2005). The gonadotrophs then secrete follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) 
and/or lutenizing hormone (LH) that travel through the circulatory system and 
bind to steroidogenic cells in the ovary (Specker & Sullivan 1994; Okuzawa
2002). The production of circulating estradiol-17R> (E2 ) by the ovary triggers 
hepatic synthesis of the yolk precursor, vitellogenin. Vitellogenin is a 
glycolipophosphoprotein that gives rise to two major yolk proteins, lipovitellin 
(source of amino acids and lipids needed for embryonic development) and 
phosvitin (provides minerals needed by embryo for skeletal development and 
metabolic function) (Bergink & Wallace 1974; Hara & Hirai 1976; Christmann et 
al. 1977; Wallace 1985). Vitellogenin is released into the bloodstream where it is 
transported to the ovary and binds to vitellogenin receptors on the cell surface of 
the oocyte (Tyler et al. 1988; Stifani et al. 1990; Tao et al. 1993). It is then taken 
up by the growing oocyte by receptor-mediated endocytosis, where it is 
processed and stored in yolk granules or globules throughout the ooplasm 
(Hiramatsu et al. 2005). Much of the major oocyte growth in teleosts is a direct 
result of the process of vitellogenesis (Wallace & Selman 1981). Steroids 
secreted by the gonads control gametogenesis and gonadotropin secretion 
through a long-loop feedback mechanism.
3
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The major site of E2 synthesis occurs within the ovary. More specifically, 
the production of E2 occurs within the follicle wall that is comprised of three parts: 
thecal cell layer, basement membrane, and granulosa cell layer. In mammals, 
the “two-cell-type” model has been used when describing the mechanisms 
involved in the production of E2(Falck 1959). This model is now accepted for 
certain species of teleosts (Kagawa et al. 1982). In general, LH drives the 
production of androgens in the thecal cell layers. It is not known how the 
androgens get transported to the granulosa cell layers, but it is assumed that 
they either diffuse or get actively transported across the basement membrane 
(Kagawa et al. 1982). Once inside the granulosa cell layer, androgens 
(testosterone) get converted to estrogens (E2) under the control of FSH (Zeleznik 
et al. 1974; Richards et al. 1976). The enzyme that is responsible for the 
conversion of testosterone to estradiol-1711 is cytochrome P450 aromatase. This 
enzyme plays a crucial role in sex differentiation and sex determination in a wide 
range of species including teleosts (Devlin & Nagahama 2002, Kroon et al.
2005).
The process of gametogenesis in female animals is referred to as 
oogenesis. Oogenesis is the process by which oogonia are transformed into 
oocytes while under the first meiotic arrest (prophase). The next three major 
growth phases of the oocyte also occur during the first meiotic arrest and are 
characterized as: primary growth, secondary growth (cortical alveoli stage), and 
vitellogenesis. After vitellogenesis, meiosis resumes and the oocyte undergoes 
final maturation. Ovulation is the final growth phase and occurs when the oocyte
4
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gets released from the follicle (Selman & Wallace 1989; Tyler & Sumpter 1996; 
Patino & Sullivan 2002).
Primary growth is marked by RNA synthesis, formation of the Balbiani 
body (cytoplasmic organelles) (Guraya 1979), an acellular vitelline envelope, and 
a thickened zona radiata (Wallace 1985; Bromage & Cumaranatunga 1987). The 
oocyte then becomes enveloped by layers of steroid-secreting granulosa and 
thecal cells (Kagawa et al. 1982). As development progresses to the secondary 
growth phase, cortical alveoli are formed and gradually become displaced to the 
periphery of the oocyte (Selman et al. 1988). These two growth phases are also 
referred to as pre-vitellogenic growth. Plasma levels of E2 are either non- 
detectable or low during this time. The onset of vitellogenesis is marked by a rise 
in plasma E2 and an uptake in vitellogenin.
Final maturation includes lipid droplets coalescing into one continuous 
mass of yolk fluid, germinal vesicle breakdown, and hydration (massive uptake of 
water into the cell) before the oocyte is ovulated (Selman & Wallace 1988).
The process of gametogenesis in male fish is referred to as 
spermatogenesis. Spermatogenesis is comprised of three major phases: mitotic 
proliferation of spermatogonia (germ cells), meiosis of spermatocytes and 
spermiogenesis (Schulz & Miura 2002). The first phase consists of several 
mitotic divisions of the spermatogonia in order to expand the number of cells 
required for fertility (Miura et al. 1991b; Ewing 1972). The second phase consists 
of two meiotic cell divisions. During the first meiotic division, chromosomes of 
paternal and maternal origin are separated, giving rise to secondary
5
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spermatocytes. The second meiotic division gives rise to genetically unique, 
haploid spermatids. Spermiogenesis is the process by which the spermatids 
become spermatozoa. Each spermatozoa is comprised of a head (nucleus and 
other organelles), midpiece (concentration of mitochondria) and flagellum 
(provides movement). The entire process of spermatogenesis is strongly 
dependent upon the interaction with Sertoli cells, which provide both structural 
and functional support to germ cell survival. Spermatogenesis is also under 
regulation of the pituitary hormones follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and 
luteinizing hormone (LH). FSH directly regulates Sertoli cell functions and LH 
stimulates androgen production in Leydig cells (located between seminiferous 
tubules in the interstitial area of testis). 11-ketotestosterone is the major 
androgen in teleosts that stimulates Sertoli cell functions that in turn, drives the 
process of spermatogenesis (Schulz & Miura 2002).
Cues Affecting Reproduction
It has been well documented that the two most important environmental 
cues controlling the reproductive cycle in teleosts are temperature and 
photoperiod. Photoperiod has been thought to be the primary cue, while 
temperature is thought to play a modulatory role in maturation and ovulation (Bye 
1990; Davies & Bromage 2002).
There have been many studies that have examined the control of 
spawning by manipulating photoperiod and/or water temperature. The goal has 
been to produce out of season spawning, thereby increasing the availability eggs 
and larvae for year-round commercial aquaculture. The most practiced two
6
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methods used to manipulate these conditions are phase-shifting (advancing or 
delaying the 12-month-long photoperiod cycle) or compressing the 12-month- 
long photothermal cycle into 6 or 9 months. Phase-shifting has been used on 
several species offish such as European sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax L.) 
(Zanuy et al. 1986), striped bass (Morone saxatilis) (Vuthiphandchai et al. 2002), 
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Davies & Bromage 2002), and common 
dentex (Dentex dentex) (Pavlidis et al. 2002). In all of these studies, a period of 
long days followed by a period of short days advanced or delayed (depending on 
the start date of the photoperiod regime) the natural spawning time without 
affecting egg quality or quantity.
Studies that have compressed the 12-month-iong photothermal cycle into 
6- or 9- months have been used in species such as striped bass (Blythe et al.
1994) and black sea bass (Centropristis striata) (Howell et al. 2003). Although 
spawning was advanced in both striped bass and black sea bass, differences in 
egg quality and spawning were observed between the two studies. Striped bass 
exposed to a 6-month compressed photothermal regime had reduced spawning, 
fecundity, fertility, and smaller oocyte size compared to the 9- and 12-month 
regimes. In black sea bass, however, there were no differences in spawning, 
fecundity, fertility, or oocyte size between the 6- and 12-month photothermal 
regimes.
To date, there are no studies that have specifically examined the role of 
different photoperiods and temperatures on the reproductive development of 
mature black sea bass. There is, however, one study that differentiated the
7
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effect of constant and annually-cycling photoperiod and water temperature on 
reproductive maturation of striped bass (Clark et al. 2005). Four photothermal 
treatments were used: constant water temperature (18°C) and constant 
photoperiod (STATIC) (15L: 9D, approximately natural spawning conditions); 
constant water temperature (18°C) and simulated ambient photoperiod 
(PHOTOPERIOD), constant photoperiod (15 h) and natural temperature cycle 
(TEMPERATURE), and ambient changing water temperature and ambient 
changing photoperiod (CONTROL) (Chesapeake Bay latitude). The CONTROL 
group showed an earlier increase in plasma estradiol, vitellogenin, oocyte growth, 
and an earlier appearance of yolk granules. Fish held in the TEMPERATURE  
treatment exhibited profiles of circulating sex steroids, vitellogenin, and ovarian 
histology and oocyte growth similar to the CONTROL. Fish held in the 
PHOTOPERIOD and STATIC treatments showed abnormal endocrine profiles 
and abnormal patterns of oogenesis. These data demonstrated that changing 
water temperature had the greatest effect on maturation as well as on the final 
reproductive stages in striped bass (Clark et al. 2005). The present study uses a 
similar protocol to study the reproductive development of black sea bass. 
Abnormal Reproductive Development
Abnormal reproductive development was seen in the study by Clark et al. 
(2005) on striped bass held under different photothermal regimes. Midway 
through the experiment, females in the CONTROL and TEMPERATURE  
treatments showed an accumulation of yolk granules into the oocytes (as 
normally occurs). Females in the PHOTOPERIOD treatment, however,
8
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expressed mostly lipid droplets in the oocytes and showed few signs of yolk 
protein deposition. As spawning season approached, vitellogenic oocytes 
reached maximum size and yolk granules became more abundant and 
extensively spread throughout the ooplasm in the CONTROL and 
TEMPERATURE treatments. During this time, oocytes from the PHOTOPERIOD  
treatment were smaller and some were abnormal (decreasing in size and 
showing signs of atresia). Throughout the experiment, females that were 
exposed to the STATIC treatment also showed abnormal or “mixed” development 
(smaller oocytes; mostly pre-vitellogenic, oocytes filled with lipid droplets without 
accumulation of yolk granules, and atretic oocytes). The term “mixed” has also 
been described by Berlinsky et al. (2005) when referring to black sea bass with a 
low developmental index (variable oocyte diameters) indicative of abnormal 
growth. Uniformly vitellogenic (consistent oocyte diameters) fish with a high 
developmental index are indicative of normal growth.
Sex Change
Female black sea bass undergo sexual succession to become functional 
males between 2-5 years of age (Lavenda 1949). The evolutionary causes and 
consequences for sex change in adult black sea bass are unclear, but there are 
several explanations as to why this may happen. One explanation is that sex 
change is under the control of social structure. In many protogynous, reef- 
dwelling fish, the largest, dominant fish becomes male (Kuwamura et al. 2003).
In the half-moon grouper, Epinephelus rivulatus and bluehead wrasse, 
Thatassoma bifasciatum, removal of the dominant male (or terminal phase male
9
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in the wrasse) initiated sex change of the next largest fish (Godwin et al. 1996; 
Mackie 2003). Another explanation is the size-advantage model. This model 
suggests that once a fish reaches a competitive size within its social structure, its 
fitness will be higher as a male than as a female. As a result, males are able to 
mate with many females during a single spawning season (Scharer & Vizoso
2003). This model does not take into consideration why some females change 
sex in the presence of males or why smaller females change sex. More recently, 
Munoz and Warner (2003) incorporated the influences of sperm competition and 
size-fecundity skew into a new version of the size-advantage model to help 
explain these occurrences. Finally, Shapiro and Lubbock (1980) suggest that as 
soon as the ratio of adult females to males within a group exceeds a certain 
threshold value, a female will change sex even if no male has been removed.
Recent studies on black sea bass have demonstrated that different sex 
ratios may, in part, be involved in sex change (Howell et al. 2003; Benton & 
Berlinsky In Press). However, it is also necessary to determine the role 
population density (mass of total fish/volume of tank) has on sex change. 
Therefore, one of the objectives of the present study was to use two different 
stocking densities in a sex ratio of 3:1 to determine if density is a contributing 
factor to sex change in this species.
Objectives
The purpose of the first study was to determine if different stocking 
densities influence sex change in black sea bass. The first study also sought to 
examine the effects of photoperiod and water temperature on the reproductive
10
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development of black sea bass. The purpose of the second study was to 
examine the extent of different winter temperature regimes, necessary for the 
acceleration of reproductive development in black sea bass.
11
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CHAPTER II
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experiment 1: The purpose of this study was to determine if density affects sex 
change and to determine how manipulation of photothermal conditions affects 
the reproductive development/cycle of black sea bass.
Fish and Holding Conditions
Sexually mature black sea bass were collected from coastal New England 
waters by hook and line or baited fish pots. Fish were transported by truck to the 
University of New Hampshire’s Aquaculture Research Center (Durham, NH) 
where they were anesthetized with 2-phenoxyethanol (2-PE) (300mg/L; Sigma- 
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), weighed to the nearest 0.1 gram (g), measured to the 
nearest millimeter (mm), and implanted intramuscularly with a passive integrated 
transponder (PIT) tag (Biomark, Boise, ID) for identification. Mdles (599 ± 35.Og) 
were identified by secondary sex characteristics (adipose hump and more vivid 
coloration) and evidence of spermiation. Gonadal biopsies in females (447 ± 
12.5g) were obtained by inserting surgical tubing (1 mm inner diameter) into the 
oviduct and applying gentle suction (Shehadeh et al. 1973).
Fish were maintained in one of four recirculating water systems. The 
CONTROL system (~11,300L) consisted of six recirculating holding tanks, 
equipped with mechanical and biological filtration, ultraviolet (UV) sterilization,
12
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foam fractionation, and photo-thermal control. Water temperature was controlled 
with in-line chillers. Three tanks held 18 females and 6 males, and three tanks 
held 6 females and 2 males (3:1 ratio) for a total of 96 fish. Fish in this system 
were maintained under simulated ambient conditions (water temperature 12- 
22°C, salinity 30-33gl-1). Photoperiod was controlled by timers on overhead 
florescent lights and adjusted weekly to local light/dark cycles (Fig. 1 A). 
Crepuscular lighting was provided with a single 60 watt bulb and controlled by an 
independent timer. Each of the remaining three recirculating systems consisted 
of four (-235L) tanks (-940L per system), biofiltration, UV sterilization, foam 
fractionation, and independent photo-thermal control. Each tank held 4 females 
and 1 male black sea bass. Treatment 1 (STATIC), was maintained on constant 
photoperiod (24L: 0D) and temperature (19°C) (Fig. 1B). Treatment 2 
(TEMPERATURE) had constant photoperiod (24L: 0D) and water temperature 
was changed weekly to simulate local environmental conditions (12-22°C) (Fig. 
1C). Treatment 3 (PHOTOPERIOD) had changing photoperiod (9L: 15D -  15L: 
9D) characteristic for the University of New Hampshire latitude and static water 
temperature (19°C) (Fig. 1D). The systems were isolated with black, 
polyethylene sheeting to prevent disruption of photoperiod regime by exposure to 
extraneous light.
Fish were fed daily with a 5 mm pelleted feed composed of 40% protein 
and 10% fat (Finfish Silver; Zeigler Bros., Gardners, PA). Water temperature and 
dissolved oxygen were monitored and recorded daily. Total ammonia nitrogen 
(TAN), nitrite, and pH were checked weekly to verify water quality using wet
13





















Figure 1. Photo thermal regimes: CONTROL (A), STATIC (B), 
TEMPERATURE (C), and PHOTOPERIOD (D). Photoperiod is 
represented by the bold solid line. Water temperature is represented by the 
dashed line.
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chemistry kits (HACH Co., Loveland, CO). Water quality was within suitable 
ranges for black sea bass throughout the experiment (Atwood et al. 2003). 
Sampling Procedures
The experiment began on October 7th, 2004 and was terminated on April 
28th, 2005. Fish were sampled at 90-day intervals and were starved 24 hours 
prior to sampling. At each sampling time, fish were anesthetized with 2-PE as 
previously described and blood (~2 ml) was withdrawn from the caudal vein into 
a heparinized syringe equipped with a 20-gauge needle. Blood was maintained 
on ice until all fish had been sampled. Plasma was separated by centrifugation 
at 12,000 x g at 4°C and stored at -20 °C for subsequent analysis of the sex 
steroids estradiol-17(1 (for females) and 11-ketotestosterone (for males) by 
radioimmunoassay (RIA) previously validated for black sea bass (Howell et al. 
2003; Benton & Berlinsky In Press).
At each time of sampling, gonadal biopsies were performed on female fish 
to asses the reproductive stage of development. Oocytes were characterized as 
pre-VTG, vitellogenic, or hydrated (final maturation) based on the criteria of 
Wallace and Selman (1981). Abnormal development was characterized by the 
presence of a large range in oocyte diameters and oocytes that were misshaped, 
less developed, broken down, or showed signs of disrupted vitellogenesis (herein 
referred to as mixed follicles) (Clark et al. 2005; Berlinsky et al. 2005). For male 
fish, slight pressure was applied to the abdomen to assess spermiation.
15
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Radioimmunoassay (RIA) Protocol
Plasma concentrations of estradiol-17R> and 11 -ketotestosterone were 
determined by RIA following methods as previously described by Sower and 
Schreck (1982) and modified for black sea bass by Howell et al. (2003).
Data Analysis
Results are expressed as mean ± S.E. Contingency tables were used to 
analyze stages of gametogenesis throughout the eight months of the experiment. 
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze data followed by 
an All Pairs Tukey-Kramer to test significance. Statistical significance was 
accepted at P<0.05. Assay values obtained for estradiol-17li (E2) and 11- 
ketotestosterone (11KT) were processed using Assay Zap (BioSoft, GB-United 
Kingdom) to calculate plasma steroid concentrations in each sample. Data for 
steroid hormone levels were square root-transformed before they were subjected 
to statistical analyses. Analyses were performed using the statistical software 
program JMP (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
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Of 156 black sea bass, 22 died during the course of the experiment. 
Mortalities occurred mid-way through the experiment and around the time of 
spawning, and fish were therefore not replaced. Eleven fish died in the control 
group (8 females, 3 males), one female djed in Treatment 1 (STATIC conditions), 
two died in Treatment 2 (TEMPERATURE; 1 female, 1 male) and eight died in 
Treatment 3 (PHOTOPERIOD; 6 females, 2 males). Mortalities were attributed 
to either illness or from fish jumping out of the tanks during the spawning season 
(males typically chase females towards the water surface).
Experiment 1: Females
Control (ambient ohotothermal conditions)
In October, females were fully regressed (100%, n=72) containing primary 
oocytes and having low E2 levels (0.02 ± 0.01 ng/ml). Fish were examined again 
in February (n=59) with 90% pre-VTG and 10% VTG. Pre-VTG fish had lower E2 
levels (0.58 ± 0.11 ng/ml) than VTG fish (1.40 ± 0.54ng/ml). When examined for 
the last time in April (n=55), 16% were VTG and 84% were hydrated. Plasma 
levels of E2 were lower for VTG fish (0.58 ± 0.23ng/ml) than those fish that were 
hydrated (1.30 ± 0.31 ng/ml) (Fig. 2A, 3A). There was no statistical difference in
17
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Figure 2. Percentage of black sea bass at different developmental stages during 
each of the 3 sampling periods. CONTROL treatment (A), STATIC treatment (B), 
TEMPERATURE treatment (C), and PHOTOPERIOD treatment (D).
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Figure 3. Average estradiol levels of black sea bass at different developmental 
stages during the 3 sampling periods. CONTROL treatment (A), STATIC 
treatment (B), TEMPERATURE treatment (C), and PHOTOPERIOD treatment 
(D). Vertical brackets represent standard error bars. Numbers above individual 
bars represent the sample size (n).
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381
plasma E2 levels between February (0.79 ± 0.17ng/ml) and April (1.40 ± 
0.25ng/ml) (Fig. 4A). Plasma E2 levels in October were statistically lower (0.02 ± 
0.01 ng/ml) in both February and April. Reproductive development was normal 
throughout the time course of the experiment.
Treatment 1 (constant photoperiod and constant temperature)
In October, females were fully regressed (100%, n=16) containing primary 
oocytes and non-detectable levels of plasma E2. In February (n=10), 30% were 
pre-VTG and 70% were vitellogenic. Plasma E2 levels for pre-VTG were non- 
detectable and were low for vitellogenic fish (0.31 ± 0.08ng/ml). When examined 
in April (n=13), 92% were mixed and 8% were hydrated. Plasma levels of E2 
were low for both fish that contained mixed oocytes (0.17 ± 0.05ng/ml) and 
hydrated oocytes (0.27ng/ml) (Figs. 2B, 3B). Reproductive development for fish 
in this treatment was abnormal. Oocytes were either misshaped, less developed, 
broken down or vitellogenesis was disrupted. The ovaries of some individual fish 
contained only a few vitellogenic oocytes and had an excess of ovarian fluid. 
Those fish that had mixed oocytes also had excess ovarian fluid present in the 
biopsy sample and very low levels of E2 (0.17 ± 0.05ng/ml). No statistical 
difference in plasma E2 levels was observed between February (0.18 ± 
0.08ng/ml) and April (0.18 ± 0.05ng/ml). October (non-detectable levels of E2) 
was statistically different from February and April (Fig. 4B).
Treatment 2 (ambient temperature and constant photoperiod)
In October, females were fully regressed (100%, n=16) containing primary 
oocytes and non-detectable levels of plasma E2. In February (n=16), 25% were
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Figure 4. Average estradiol levels of black sea bass during each of the 3 sampling 
periods. CONTROL treatment (A), STATIC treatment (B), TEMPERATURE 
treatment (C), and PHOTOPERIOD treatment (D). Vertical brackets represent 
standard error bars. Numbers above individual bars represent the sample size (n). 
Letters indicate significance.
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pre-VTG and 75% were VTG. Plasma E2 levels for pre-VTG fish (0.15 ± 
0.02ng/ml) were lower than VTG fish (0.70 ± 0.27ng/ml). When examined for the 
last time in April (n=16), 56% were VTG and 44% were hydrated. Plasma E2 
levels were low for both VTG (0.20 ± 0.06ng/ml) and hydrated fish (0.29 ±
0.12ng/ml) (Figs. 2C, 3C). Fish that were pre-VTG in February were VTG in 
April, and fish that were VTG in February were hydrated in April. No statistical 
differences were observed between E2 levels of fish examined in February (0.48 
± 0.18ng/ml) and April (0.25 ± 0.07ng/ml) or October (non-detectable) and April 
(0.25 ± 0.07ng/ml). There was, however, a statistical difference between 
October (non-detectable) and February (0.48 ± 0.18ng/ml) (Fig. 4C). The fish in 
this treatment most closely resembled the control in that reproductive 
development was normal.
Treatment 3 (ambient photoperiod and constant temperature)
In October, females were fully regressed (100%, n=16) containing primary 
oocytes, and plasma E2 levels were non-detectable. In February (n=12), 58%  
were pre-VTG and 42% were VTG. Plasma E2 levels were lower for pre-VTG 
fish (0.12 ± 0.03ng/ml) than VTG fish (0.41 ± 0.08ng/ml). In April (n=12) 42%  
were VTG, 50% were mixed and 8% were hydrated. Plasma E2 levels were 
slightly higher for fish with VTG follicles (0.38 ± 0.05ng/ml) than those with mixed 
(0.16 ± 0.04ng/ml) and hydrated fish (0.09ng/ml) (Figs. 2D, 3D). In April, 
reproductive development of 50% of fish was abnormal. In fish that showed 
abnormal development (mixed oocytes), excess fluid was also present in the 
biopsy sample. However, the other half contained no signs of abnormal
j
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development. No statistical difference was observed between E2 levels of fish 
examined in February (0.27 ± 0.06ng/ml) and April (0.25 ± 0.04ng/ml). E2 levels 
offish examined in October (non-detectable) were statistically different than 
those in February and April (Fig. 4D). The results of this treatment most closely 
resemble the results from the STATIC treatment in that plasma E2 levels were 
low for fish whose reproductive development was abnormal.
The general trend for plasma E2 levels for fish from all treatments was 
similar until April. In October, E2 levels for all fish from the experiment were 
either non-detectable or low. In February, all fish were either pre-VTG or VTG. 
However, there was an obvious difference in reproductive development in April. 
Fish that were held under the TEMPERATURE treatment exhibited similar 
reproductive development and levels of E2to the CONTROL treatment. Fish that 
were held under the STATIC and PHOTOPERIOD treatments, on the other hand, 
exhibited abnormal reproductive development and low levels of E2.
Experiment 1: Males
Control (ambient photothermal conditions)
Throughout the course of the experiment, males were spermiating. At the 
start of the experiment (October), plasma levels of 11-KT were statistically lower 
(0.15 ± 0.06ng/ml) than those found in both February (1.39 ± 0.14ng/ml) and 
April (1.25 ± 0.28ng/ml). There was no statistical difference between plasma 
levels of 11-KT observed in February (1.39 ± 0.14ng/ml) and April (1.25 ± 
0.28ng/ml) (Fig. 5A).
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Figure 5. Average 11-KT levels for black sea bass during each of the 3 sampling 
periods. CONTROL treatment (A), STATIC treatment (B), TEMPERATURE treatment 
(C), and PHOTOPERIOD treatment (D). Vertical brackets representstandard error 
bars. Numbers above individual bars represent the sample size (n). Letters indicate 
significance.
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Treatment 1 (constant temperature and constant photoperiod)
In October, plasma levels of 11-KT were low (0.19 ± 0.12ng/ml). In 
February, concentrations of 11-KT were still low (0.40 ± 0.16ng/ml), but appeared 
to be increasing. However, in April, plasma levels of 11-KT were still low (0.27 ± 
0.21 ng/ml). There were no statistical differences between 11-KT levels in fish 
from any of the three sampling dates (Fig. 5B). Although plasma levels of 11-KT 
were consistently low, males from this treatment continued to spermiate 
throughout the course of the experiment.
Treatment 2 (ambient temperature and constant photoperiod)
Plasma 11-KT levels were low (0.17 ± 0.13ng/ml) in October. In February, 
concentrations of 11-KT had increased (1.97 ± 0.11 ng/ml) and were statistically 
different than 11-KT concentrations offish sampled in October. By April, plasma 
levels of 11-KT had decreased (0.84 ± 0.24ng/ml) and were statistically different 
than those found in February and October (Fig. 5C). All males were spermiating 
throughout the course of the experiment.
Treatment 3 (ambient photoperiod and constant temperature)
October plasma levels of 11-KT were low (0.09 ± 0.05 ng/ml). In 
February, concentrations of 11-KT had increased (0.30ng/ml) although they were 
not statistically different from 11-KT concentrations in October. In April, plasma 
levels of 11 -KT were slightly higher (0.50 ± 0.18ng/ml) but not statistically 
different from 11-KT concentrations in October and February (Fig. 5D). All males 
showed a spermiation response throughout the course of the experiment 
although 11-KT levels are low.
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Experiment 1: Sexual succession
A total of 4 female black sea bass underwent sexual succession. Three of 
the four were from the control tanks (18F:6M) (Table 1). The other fish that 
changed sex was from the STATIC treatment. Two of the fish that changed sex 
in the control tanks were the largest females in their tanks, while the other fish 
was neither the largest nor the second largest. The fish that changed sex from 
the STATIC treatment was, however, the largest female in the tank. Average 
plasma 11-KT measured in these fish was high (1.46 ± 0.53ng/ml), and all were 
spermiating. (Table 2) There was a statistical difference in density for the fish that 
changed sex in the density study. Sex change occurred only in tanks with a 
higher density (5.06 g/L), while no sex change occurred in tanks with a lower 
density (1.66. g/L).
26
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Table 1. Body mass and final gender of the largest black sea bass maintained in 
2 different densities (3 replicate tanks) for six months under a simulated ambient 
photothermal regimen.
Treatment Starting mass Ending mass Final Gender
(female:male) (g) (g)






18:6 642 943 Male
560 844 Female
18:6 389 796 Female
527 783 Female
6:2 518 641 Female
683 738 Female
6:2 599 698 Female
623 711 Female
6:2 637 869 Female
652 741 Female
Boldface indicates fish that changed from female to male.
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Table 2. Total number of black sea bass that changed sex from Experiment 1.
3 fish changed sex from the CONTROL treatment and 1 fish changed sex from 
the STATIC treatment. Initial sex and weight (in October) are given followed by 
the final weight and gender at the end of the experiment in April. Average 11-KT 
levels are were taken at the end of the experiment in April from those fish that 
changed sex.







CONTROL Female 415 596 1.44 Male
CONTROL Female 693 737 1.58 Male
CONTROL Female 642 816 2.71 Male
STATIC Female 508 629 0.121 Male
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Many studies confirm that both photoperiod and water temperature act 
synergistically with one another to control reproduction (Zanuy et al. 1986; Blythe 
et al. 1994). Results from the present study suggest that changes in water 
temperature have the greatest affect on the final reproductive stages of 
gametogenesis in black sea bass.
Female black sea bass exposed to the TEMPERATURE treatment 
exhibited levels of estradiol (E2) and oocyte development similar to the 
CONTROL. In general, female fish attain peak levels of E2 (2-3ng/ml) throughout 
vitellogenesis. Although levels of E2were higher for VTG fish than pre-VTG fish 
held under the TEMPERATURE and CONTROL treatments, peak levels of E2 
were never reached. When the fish were sampled for the last time in April, it is 
likely that peak levels of E2 had already declined (as evident by most fish 
reaching final maturation), and the follicles had already started to regress. 
Throughout the course of the experiment, reproductive development was normal 
for fish held under these two treatments. Similar results were found by Clark et 
al. (2005) examining striped bass. Fish that were held under the 
TEMPERATURE treatment exhibited similar profiles of sex steroids (estradiol and 
testosterone) and vitellogenin (Vg) to those seen under a natural photothermal
29
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cycle (CONTROL). Both treatments also showed similar changes in oocyte 
development throughout the experiment. These results suggest that water 
temperature changes have the greatest effect on reproductive development, and 
that development can occur normally without the presence of a cycling 
photoperiod. The present findings contradict other studies in which changes in 
water temperature were not needed for the completion of the reproductive cycle 
(Bye 1990; Pavlidis et al. 2001; Bromage et al. 2001). For example, in the 
common dentex (Dentex dentex), spawning was advanced or delayed by phase- 
shifting the 12-month-long photoperiod cycle while water temperature was held 
constant (19.4 ± 0.9°C). Many studies have also suggested that water 
temperature controls the later stages of gametogenesis and that development 
can be arrested at an advanced state until the appropriate temperature is 
attained (de Vlaming 1972; Laevastu & Hayes 1982; Stacey 1984; Bye 1990).
For example, in the Dover sole (So/ea solea) gametogenesis ceased when water 
temperature was less than 8 to 9°C or greater than 12°C (Bye 1990). Again, for 
female black sea bass, it appears that changes in water temperature are 
necessary for normal development to occur during the final stages of 
gametogenesis.
Normal reproductive development was seen only for a limited time for fish 
held under the STATIC and PHOTOPERIOD treatments. Reproductive 
development progressed normally until February, after which development was 
clearly disrupted (as seen through abnormal oocytes and low E2 levels). It 
appears that the STATIC conditions influenced both the onset and process of
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vitellogenesis, resulting in abnormal development. Abnormal reproductive 
development was also observed for the Eurasian perch (Perea fluviatilis) held 
under a constant photoperiod (24 hours of light). Fish kept under these 
conditions remained undeveloped and did not spawn. Although vitellogenesis 
was initiated in the PHOTOPERIOD treatment, it was not complete in some fish. 
This was evident by the presence of some fish that exhibited normal vitellogenic 
oocytes, but other fish which exhibited abnormal oocytes. Estradiol levels 
remained low for fish that were held in both the STATIC and PHOTOPERIOD  
treatments. It is likely that abnormal development was directly related to low 
circulating levels of E2 in the bloodstream. As a result, vitellogenin was not 
completely incorporated into the oocyte. Again, the results of the present study 
are consistent with those found by Clark et al. (2005). Striped bass exposed to 
STATIC (15L: 9D, 18°C) and PHOTOPERIOD treatments showed abnormal 
patterns of oogenesis, low plasma E2 levels and low levels of Vg (relative to 
control values).
Fish held under STATIC conditions experienced 24 hours of light and 0 
hours of dark and showed signs of abnormal development, whereas other 
studies (Zanuy et al. 1986; Mackay & Lazier 1993; Kohler et al. 1994; Bromage 
et al. 2001; Clark et al. 2005) have used 12+ hours of light and reproductive 
development was normal. Abnormal reproductive development (as seen under 
24 hours of light) may be related to melatonin production (Bromage et al. 2001; 
Bayarri et al. 2003; Pankhurst & Porter 2003). Circulating levels of melatonin are 
elevated at night and fall to low levels during day. Exposing fish to conditions
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outside of which they normally experience (i.e. long/short photoperiods or 
constant photoperiod) or exposing them to constant temperatures produces 
changes in gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) gene expression. The 
specific mechanism by which melatonin is transduced into a reproductive 
endocrine signal is still not understood, and furthermore, the role melatonin plays 
in modulating the activity of GnRH-producing neurons remains to be elucidated 
(Pankhurst & Porter 2003). In the European sea bass, plasma levels of LH 
exhibited a cyclic pattern and were highest during dark phases (Bayarri et al. 
2003). With constant photoperiod (24hrs), levels of LH may not reach their peak 
value, which could lead to abnormal reproductive development. In general, 
information regarding the effects on photoperiod and temperature on such 
processes are lacking in teleosts.
Male black sea bass exposed to seasonally-changing water temperature 
and constant photoperiod (TEMPERATURE) exhibited similar sex steroid levels 
of 11-KT as those seen under the natural photothermal cycle (CONTROL). In 
most teleost fishes, peak levels of 11-KT are seen during spermatogenesis and 
spermiation under natural photothermal conditions (Borg 1994; Berlinsky et al. 
1995; Rodriguez et al. 2001). Plasma 11-KT levels were high in February when 
most female fish were vitellogenic. These results are consistent with Howell et 
al. (2003) who found that male androgen levels (11-KT and T) in black sea bass 
occurred when females were entering vitellogenesis. In April, however, plasma 
11-KT levels were low which may be due to the fact that it was later in the 
spawning season (as evident by most females already reaching final maturation).
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DeGraaf et al. (2004) also found that 11-KT levels in male black sea bass decline 
over the latter half of the spawning season. Similar results were seen for striped 
bass exposed to the TEMPERATURE and CONTROL treatments. High 
androgen levels for 11-KT and T were observed prior to spermiation and 
decreased to basal levels after the spawning season (Clark et al. 2005). Again, 
these results demonstrate that changes in water temperature are necessary for 
normal reproductive development to occur in male black sea bass.
Male black sea bass held under the STATIC and PHOTOPERIOD  
treatments showed signs of reproductive abnormality. Levels of 11-KT remained 
relatively low throughout the course of the experiment (relative to CONTROL 
values). This may be a result of a disruption in spermatogenesis, however, it is 
difficult to definitively state because gonadal biopsies can not be performed on 
male fish. Although all males from these two treatments were observed to be 
spermiating throughout the experiment, it would have been interesting to test the 
viability of the sperm to see if there was any difference from sperm attained 
under natural conditions. Again, similar results were obtained by Clark et al. 
(2005). Male striped bass exposed to STATIC and PHOTOPERIOD treatments 
exhibited asynchronous spermiation and low levels of 11-KT throughout the 
experiment. Although no asynchronous sperimiation was observed in male black 
sea bass, low levels of 11-KT in black sea bass were consistent with those 
results found in striped bass.
The specific mechanisms by which plasma levels of 11-KT were reduced 
remain to be elucidated. It is plausible that some aspect of spermatogenesis
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and/or steroid hormone metabolism was disrupted or impaired for male black sea 
bass held under static conditions. Elevated water temperatures (outside normal 
range of a species) have been found to decrease plasma levels of gonadal 
steroids and decrease steroid hormone biosynthesis in vitro and may disrupt 
spermatogenesis (Van Der Kraak & Pankhurst 1997). Either of these situations 
may affect the actions of 11-KT on Sertoli cells or normal feedback mechanisms 
of GtH (Schulz & Miura 2002). It is plausible that the constant water temperature 
of 19°C was not sufficient to trigger the production of peak levels of 
11-KT. It also seems likely that for male black sea bass, changing water 
temperature acts as a stimulus to activate the H-P-G cascade resulting in the 
initiation of reproductive development.
During the course of the experiment, four females changed sex even in 
the presence of male fish. Three of the four females that changed sex were the 
largest within the group, while one female was neither the largest nor the second 
largest within the group. These results suggest that sex change may be 
controlled, in part, by relative size. A number of studies of reef fishes such as the 
fairly basslet (Anthias squamipinnis) (Fishelson 1970), cleaner wrasse (Labroides 
dimidiatus), bluehead wrasse ( Thatassoma bifasciatum) (Godwin et al. 1996), 
and half-moon grouper (Epinephelus rivulatus) (Mackie 2003) have 
demonstrated that removal of the dominant male or males in a population causes 
the largest female in the group to initiate sex change. In a study by Benton and 
Berlinsky (In Press) on black sea bass, sex change was also not limited to the 
largest female (as seen in the present study), but the tanks were devoid of
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males. Sex change in the present study, however, occurred in the presence of 
male fish which is consistent with Howell et al. (2003) who observed sex change 
in black sea bass in the presence of male fish. For female fish that changed sex 
and were not the largest in the group, it appears that some other social factor 
may be involved between females of the group. Recently, Munoz and Warner 
(2003) suggested that sperm competition and size-fecundity skew may be social 
factors that control sex change, but this remains to be elucidated in black sea 
bass.
A recent study by Benton and Berlinsky (In Press) examined the role of 
sex ratio on sex change in black sea bass. Sex change did not occur in the ratio 
of 1:1 (4F: 4M) or 3:1 (6F: 2M). Sex change did however occur with the ratio of 
8F: 0M. In another study by Howell et al. (2003) on black sea bass, sex change 
occurred in the ratio of 3:1 (32F: 12M). The present study also used a sex ratio 
of 3:1, but had two different densities (6F: 2M and 18F: 6M). Although only three 
out of 96 fish changed sex, all did so in tanks with a higher density (18F: 6M). It 
was therefore necessary to determine if density (M/V) plays a role in sex change 
in black sea bass. In the present study, three fish changed sex when maintained 
at an average density of 5.06 g/L. No sex change occurred in tanks with average 
densities below 1.66 g/L. These results suggest that density may be involved in 
sex change, but further studies are necessary to determine the combined affects 
of sex ratio and density on sex change.
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CHAPTER V
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experiment 2: The purpose of this study was to determine if different condensed 
winter regimes could accelerate reproductive development/cycle in black sea 
bass.
Fish and Holding Conditions
Sexually mature black sea bass were collected, transported, anesthetized, 
weighed, measured, identified, and biopsied as previously described for 
experiment one.
Fish were maintained in one of three recirculating systems, each equipped 
with four tanks (-235L, ~940L per system), a biofilter, UV sterilization, and in-line 
chillers. Each tank held 4 females and 1 male black sea bass. Due to difficulties 
obtaining wild female stock, two female black sea bass from the previous 
experiment (held under natural ambient conditions) in addition to two females 
caught prior to the start of this experiment were held in each tank. The 
experiment began for all three treatments on October 13th, 2005. Fish in 
Treatment 1 were exposed to a simulated ambient photothermal regime with a 
shortened (2-week) winter period maintained at 12°C. At the conclusion of the 2- 
week period, the in-line chiller was turned up to 16°C (ambient conditions 
characteristic for the UNH latitude) and maintained at this water temperature until 
the start of the spawning season (April 7th), at which time the in-line chiller was
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brought up to 18°C. During spawning season (April 7th- May 23rd) water 
temperature was maintained between 18-21°C. Fish in Treatment 2 and 
Treatment 3 were exposed to similar environmental regimes with a 4- week and 
8-week simulated winter period maintained at 12°C. After the allotted time 
expired, the in-line chillers were turned up to 16°C and 18°C, respectively, as in 
the 2-week treatment. Photoperiod was controlled by automatic timers and was 
adjusted weekly to local light/dark cycles.
Fish were fed daily with a 10 mm pelleted feed composed of 48% protein 
and 10% fat (BioOregon, Warrenton, OR). Water temperature and dissolved 
oxygen were monitored and recorded daily. Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), 
nitrite, and pH were checked weekly to verify water quality using wet chemistry 
kits (HACH Co., Loveland, CO). Water quality was within suitable ranges for 
black sea bass throughout the experiment (Atwood et al. 2003).
Sampling Procedures
The experiment commenced on October 13th, 2005 and ended June 15th, 
2006. At the start of the experiment and after six months (April 7th, 2006), fish 
were anesthetized, biopsied, and bled as previously described in experiment 
one. Fish were also examined throughout the spawning season (April 7th to May 
23rd), and due to unexpected sex changes observed in May, were assessed 
twice more in June to discern whether subsequent sex changes occurred. 
Spawning protocol
Vitellogenic females with follicle diameters greater than 500yvm were 
implanted with a 95% cholesterol 5% cellulose pellet (Sherwood et al. 1986)
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containing 20>c/g/Kg BW LHRHa (D-Ala6, Des-Gly10; Peninsula Laboratories, 
Belmont, CA) into the dorsal musculature. Fish were transferred to a separate 
holding tank and 36h post implantation, were monitored for ovulation. To check 
for ovulation, slight abdominal pressure was applied to express free-flowing 
eggs. At the time of ovulation the fish were anesthetized and strip spawned 
following the method by Berlinsky et al. (2005). Percent fertilization was 
determined after 2h by microscopic examination of eggs for the presence of cell 
division.
Radioimmunoassay (RIA) Protocol
Methods for RIA analysis were the same as used in experiment one.
Data Analysis
Data was analyzed as in experiment one. For this study, oocyte 
diameters were analyzed using ImageJ (NIH, USA) analysis. Average oocyte 
diameters were calculated to the nearest micrometer by measuring six of the 
largest follicles within the clutch.
Histology
Gonadal tissue was fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and embedded 
in paraffin. The tissue was sectioned at 5/ym and stained with hematoxylin and 
eosin according to the procedure by Humaason (1972). All samples were viewed 
at 100x or 200x with a compound microscope (Zeiss, Axioplan 2, Jena,
Germany). Developmental stage (pre-vitellogenic, vitellogenic, hydrated or 
mixed follicles) was based on the most advanced clutch of follicles present and 
classified according to the criteria of Wallace and Selman (1981).
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At the start of the experiment all females from all three treatments were 
fully regressed and also had non-detectable levels of E2. At the start of the 
spawning season (April 7th), females held in the 2-week treatment (n=16) were 
either pre-VTG (33%), VTG (47%) or had completely changed sex (20%). The 
two fish that had completely undergone sexual succession (Fig. 10) had an 
average plasma 11-KT level of 0.94 ± 0.33ng/ml and were spermiating. All other 
fish in this treatment that were pre-VTG or VTG had a low average E2 level (0.32 
± 0.06ng/ml) (Fig. 6). When these fish were examined towards the end of May,
12 of the remaining 14 females were in the process of changing sex. However, 
by early June, all fish were in the process of changing sex (Table 3).
During the spawning season (April 7th- May 23rd), fish from the 4-week 
treatment (n=16) were mostly VTG (62%). Of the other fish that remained, one 
was pre-VTG (6%), two had completely changed sex (13%) and three were in the 
process of changing sex (19%). The two fish that had completely undergone sex 
change had an average 11-KT level of 1.37 ± 1.05ng/ml and were spermiating.
All other fish in this treatment that were either pre-VTG or VTG had a low 
average E2 level (0.38 ± 0.07ng/ml) (Fig. 6). After the spawning season, a total 
of six female fish died. The remaining fish (n=5) were examined, and they too
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Table 3. Total number of black sea bass that completely changed sex or were in 
the process of changing sex during the spawning period and first 2 weeks in 
June. Fish were exposed to shortened simulated ambient photothermal winter 
periods, 2-,4-, and 8-weeks.
Developmental Stage
T reatment A sex changing sex pre-VTG VTG
2 weeks 3 13 0 0
4 weeks 2 14 0 0
8 weeks 3 13 0 0
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were in the process of changing sex. In summary, from October 13th to June15th, 
two fish completely underwent sexual succession and eight fish were in the 
process of changing sex (Table 3).
Similar results were obtained for fish held on the 8-week treatment.
During the spawning season (April 7th -  May 23rd), fish that were held in this 
treatment (n=16) were mostly VTG (62%). Of the other fish that remained, one 
was pre-VTG (6%), three had completely undergone sex change (19%) and two 
were in the process of changing sex (13%). The three fish that had completely 
undergone sex change had an average 11-KT level of 2.60 ± 0.17ng/ml and were 
spermiating. Fish that were VTG and pre-VTG had a low average E2 level (0.41 
± 0.10ng/ml) (Fig.6). After the spawning season a total of six fish died. The 
remaining fish were examined (n=6), and all were in the process of changing sex. 
In summary, from October 13th to June 15th, three fish completely underwent 
sexual succession and eight fish were in the process of changing sex (Table 3).
In April, estradiol levels for females in all three treatments were low and 
not statistically different (Fig. 6). There was also no statistical difference 
observed for average oocytes diameters between treatments (Table 4). RIAs 
were run to test for 11 -KT in those fish that were in the process of changing sex, 
but no detectable levels were found. Of the fish that had completely undergone 
sex change by the start of the spawning season, seven out of eight had been 
used as controls in the previous experiment. It is important to note that due to 
the unexpected sex change, the fish were subjected to repeated anesthesia and 
gonadal biopsies. As a result, several fish died (n=12) and we were unable to
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Table 4. Average oocyte diameters of pre-VTG and VTG fish from each of the 3 
treatments during spawning season. Fish were exposed to shortened simulated 
ambient photothermal winter periods, 2-,4-, and 8-weeks.
Developmental stage 2 week 4 week 8 week
Pre-VTG 347 ± 15 338 362
VTG 497 ± 11 500 ± 15 495 ± 1 5
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verify the reproductive status of every fish from the 4- and 8-week treatments. 
Vitellogenic females that were injected with LHRHa ovulated, but the eggs were 
not viable and therefore failed to fertilize. Finally, histology revealed both the 
presence of vitellogenic oocytes and testis in some fish (Fig. 7).
Experiment 2: Males
At the start of the experiment all males from each of the three treatments 
were regressed. Average 11-KT levels for the 2-week and 8-week treatments 
were low (0.07 ± 0.04ng/ml and 0.05 ± 0.05ng/ml, respectively) (Fig. 8A). Fish 
from the 4-week treatment had non-detectable levels of 11-KT. In April, average 
levels of 11-KT for the 2-, 4-, and 8-week treatments were high (1 .37ng/ml ± 
0.44ng/ml, 1.09ng/ml ± 0.04ng/ml and 1.89ng/ml ± 0.70ng/ml, respectively) (Fig. 
8B). All males were spermiating throughout the spawning season. No statistical 
difference in levels of 11-KT were observed between any treatments in October 
and April.
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Figure 7. H istom icrographs of tw o b lack sea bass ovaries ju s t beginning 
sex change, show ing the presence of both testicu lar tissue and 
vite llogenic oocytes. Hem atoxylin and eosin. 100x (A), 200x (B)..
—►. T es ticu la r'tissue .
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The aim of the second study was to see if condensing the length of the 
winter temperature periods could accelerate the developmental process, thereby 
advancing the spawning season. Our results suggest that instead of accelerating 
the onset of reproductive development and the developmental process itself, sex 
change occurred. This was clearly evident from the fish held at 12°C for two 
weeks and then brought to 16°C. All female fish in this treatment were in the 
process of undergoing sex change or had already done so by the end of the 
experiment. Females held on the one and two month treatments also 
demonstrated sex change, however, it was not as rapid as it was in the 2-week 
treatment. Most of the fish in the 2-week treatment were in the process of 
changing sex by the end of May, whereas fish in the other two treatments took 
between 2-3 more weeks before initiating sex change. Also, most fish from the 
4- and 8-week treatments were vitellogenic throughout the entire spawning 
season, whereas fewer fish from the two week treatment reached the vitellogenic 
stage before changing sex. It is also important to note that of the fish that had 
fully undergone sex change, seven out of eight were females that had been used 
as controls in the previous study. All of these females were held under natural 
ambient conditions, so in theory, should be no different than wild fish. Sex
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change in these fish may be attributed to the fact that they were held in captive 
conditions for an extended amount of time (~3years). Such conditions may have 
made the fish more sensitive to different stressors; however, further study is 
necessary to determine the role of stress on sex change.
Of the fish that were implanted with LHRHa to spawn, most did not 
produce viable eggs. Those eggs that were viable were fertilized but did not 
develop through hatching. This may be attributed to abnormal reproductive 
development and disruption of final oocyte maturation. Similar results were 
observed with striped bass reared under suboptimal conditions (Blythe et al. 
1994).
The results of this study contradict published literature regarding sexual 
succession of black sea bass. The ovary of black sea bass contains a 
posterolateral, longitudinal alamellar band. The lamellae bordering this band, 
both dorsally and ventrally contain male germ cells only (Mercer 1978; Wenner et 
al. 1986). Spermatogenesis and/or spermatogonia are restricted to male 
lamellae and can be seen in both breeding and non-breeding females. During 
sexual succession, male tissue proliferates throughout the ovary eventually 
replacing ovarian tissue. Cochran and Grier (1991) stated that sex change 
occurs during the non-breeding season when vitellogenesis has ceased or when 
females are regressed, and that the process of vitellogenesis and 
spermatogenesis never occur concurrently within the ovary. In contrast, our 
results suggest that the process of sexual succession can occur during the 
breading season and that fish do not necessarily have to be fully regressed
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to undergo sex change. These findings are also consistent with those of Howell 
et al. (2003). Sixty-four percent of female black sea bass exposed to a six month 
accelerated photoperiod regime underwent sexual succession during breeding 
season in that study. Our study also shows the presence of both vitellogenic 
oocytes and spermatocytes within the ovary of some fish just beginning sex 
change. Again, these two processes were thought to never occur at the same 
time within the ovary. It is also interesting to note that gonadal biopsies were 
thought to be difficult or impossible to perform on fish undergoing sex change 
(Howell et al. 2003; Benton & Berlinsky In Press). Our study suggests that 
biopsies can be performed and sex change can be histologically determined in 
the very early stages of sex change.
The role of temperature on the gonadal differentiation has received 
considerable attention for a variety of species including lizards, alligators, and 
turtles (Blazquez et al. 1998). It is thought that temperature directly affects the 
metabolism of sex steroids (estrogens/androgens) that are in turn responsible for 
ovarian and testicular development, respectively (Pieau et al. 1994a). The effect 
of temperature on sex differentiation also seems to be species specific. Low 
temperatures have been demonstrated to cause male populations for the 
common eel (Anguilla anguilla) (D’Ancona 1959), three-spined stickleback 
(Gasterosteus aculeatus) (Lindsey 1962), killifish (Rivulus marmoratus) 
(Harrington 1967), white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) (Volodin & Grechanov 1985), 
Mozambique tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) (Mair et al. 1990; Varadaj et al. 
1994), sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax L.) (Blazquez et al. 1998), and black sea
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bass (Centropristis striata) (Benton 2005). On the other hand, low temperatures 
have resulted in all female proportions of species such as the Atlantic silverside 
(Menidia menidia) (Conover & Heins 1987) and several species of pejerrey 
(Strussman et al. 1996, 1997). This mechanism of sex differentiation is likely due 
to the thermosensitivity of the aromatase gene (Baras et al. 2000). Female- 
producing temperatures activate the transcription of the aromatase gene, which 
in turn increases estrogen production. Alternatively, male-producing 
temperatures suppress aromatase transcription resulting in an increase of 
androgen levels (Pieau et al. 1994; Pieau 1996): Crews (1996) also suggested 
that male-producing temperatures (in turtles) activate the 5a-reductase gene, 
resulting in dihydrotestosterone (DHT) production, and therefore male 
populations.
The specific mechanisms governing sex change are unknown, but the 
pathway involving the enzyme aromatase seem to play a key role in this process 
(Kroon et al. 2005). Aromatase appears to modulate estradiol concentrations 
that help control gonadal cell allocation (Kroon et al. 2005). The administration of 
fadrozole [aromatase inhibitor that competes for substrate binding on the enzyme 
(Steele et al. 1987)] and the administration of estrogens/androgens have been 
used to induce either male-to-female sex change (protandry) or female-to-male 
sex change (protogyny) in adult fishes. For example, Kroon et al. (2005) 
demonstrated that in the coral goby, Gobiodon erythrospilus, a fish that exhibits 
bidirectional sex change, change can be induced by manipulating E2 levels. 
Females administered with fadrozole changed to males and males given E2
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changed to females. Further, in the threespot wrasse (Halichoeres trimaculatus) 
and black sea bass, the administration of fadrozole and 11-KT treatment resulted 
in complete sex reversal of all individuals (Higa et al. 2003; Benton & Berlinsky In 
Press). Similar studies done on the honeycomb grouper and zebrafish also 
suggest that fadrozole suppresses aromatase activity resulting in masculinization 
and sex change in females (Bhandari et al. 2004; Uchida et al. 2004). When 
estrogen (17a-ethynylestradiol) was administered to the protandrous sea bream, 
testicular growth was inhibited and feminization occurred (Condeca & Canario 
1999).
There are several possible explanations as to why all the fish in the 
present study changed sex. Sex change may have occurred because the 
reproductive development of the fish was compromised (as seen by low E2 
levels, histology, and failure to fertilize eggs). This may be due to the 
experimental conditions in which the fish were held. After the allotted time 
expired for each treatment, the water temperature was held constant at 16°C 
until the start of the spawning season (April). The previous experiment showed 
that changes in water temperature are necessary for normal reproductive 
development to occur, while constant water temperature lead to abnormal 
reproductive development. The extended amount of time spent at 16°C, may 
have disrupted development and caused sex change.
The relative size (weight) of the fish may play a role in sex change in black 
sea bass. In the present study 100% of the fish changed sex, averaging -7 0 3  g 
at the end of the study. In the previous study (reproductive development; same
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tanks used as in the present study), the fish averaged -592  g and only one fish 
changed sex. Similarly, in the experiment by Howell et al. (2003), the average 
size of the fish at sex change was 707 g, while those fish that did not change sex 
were 561 g. In a study by Benton and Berlinsky (In Press), sex change also 
occurred in larger fish. The average size of fish at sex change was 917 g, while 
no sex change occurred in fish that were 769 g. The difference found in Benton 
and Berlinsky’s study may be due to the differences in the initial sizes of the fish. 
In Benton and Berlinsky’s study the fish were 726 g to start, while in Howell et 
al.’s study and the present study the fish were smaller (580 g and 475 g, 
respectively). These results suggest that the size of the fish may be involved in 
sex change, but further studies are required to determine the size range at which 
sex change occurs.
Finally, sex change may be correlated with a stress response induced by 
a sudden increase in water temperature. When the allotted time frame for each 
treatment expired, the chillers immediately were brought up to 16 °C. This 4°C  
jump in temperature may have induced a stress response resulting in an 
inhibition of aromatase and low levels of circulating E2 , which was seen in each 
of the three treatments. Other studies have also observed a decline in E2 prior to 
sex change in black sea bass (Cochran & Grier 1991; Howell et al. 2003; Benton 
& Berlinsky In Press). A decline in E2 may be associated with the termination of 
vitellogenesis and the breakdown of oocytes (Howell et al. 2003). Although this 
may be true, low levels of E2 (-0 .37  ng/ml) were observed in the presence of 
both vitellogenic oocytes and spermatocytes, in the present study. 11 -KT levels
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were also non-detectable in fish just beginning sex change, which contradicts 
findings by Howell et al. (2003), and Benton and Berlinsky (In Press). Both of 
those studies saw an increase in 11-KT at the initiation of sex change. These 
differences may be due to the fact that fish in the present study were just starting 
to undergo sex change so the testes was only structurally forming, not 
functionally forming. Our results suggest that the suppression of E2, under the 
control of aromatase, may induce sex change in black sea bass.
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CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY
In conclusion, stocking density may affect sex change in black sea bass 
and manipulation of water temperature had the greatest effect on the final stages 
of development. In the second experiment all of the fish from each treatment 
group underwent sex change or were in the process of undergoing sex change.
It is unclear exactly why the fish changed sex but possible explanations include: 
the reproductive development was compromised (as evident by low E2 levels, 
histology, and failure to reach final maturation and produce viable eggs), density, 
size (weight), sex ratio, or physiological stress. Future studies are needed to 
look at each individual factor and also the combined effects of those factors to 
determine, more precisely what causes sex change. It is therefore suggested 
that a condensed winter temperature regime should not be used as a method for 
obtaining year-round supply of eggs and larvae and that black sea bass should 
not be held at temperatures other than that of which they normally experience 
annually. This study was also the first to demonstrate that biopsy samples can 
be taken, at least in the early stages, of sex changing fish and fish do not need to 
be euthanized to determine sex change. I also demonstrated the presence of 
vitellogenic oocytes with male tissue (testes) in fish that are immediately 
beginning sex change, suggesting that the process of vitellogenesis and 
spermatogenesis can coexist.
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APPENDIX A. ANIMAL CARE AND USE APPROVAL DOCUMENTATION




Spaulding Life Science Center 
Durham, NH 03824
IACUC # :  051004
Approval Date: 10/25/2005 
Review Level: B
Project: Environmental Control o f Reproduction in Black Sea Bass
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) reviewed and approved the protocol 
submitted fo r this study under Category B on Page 4 of the Application for Review of Vertebrate 
Animal Use in Research or Instruction - the study involves either no pain or potentially involves 
momentary, slight pain, discomfort or stress.
Approval is granted for a period o f three years from the approval date above. Continued approval 
throughout the three year period is contingent upon completion of annual reports on the use of 
animals. A t the end o f the three year approval period you may submit a new application and 
request fo r extension to  continue this project. Requests fo r extension must be filed prior to the
expiration o f the original approval.
}
Please Note: ‘
1. All cage, pen, or other animal identification records must include your IACUC #  listed above.
2. Use o f animals in research and instruction is approved contingent upon participation in the 
UNH Occupational Health Program for persons handling animals. Participation is mandatory 
for all principal investigators and their affiliated personnel, employees of the University and 
students alike. A Medical History Questionnaire accompanies this approval; please copy and 
distribute to  all listed project staff who have not completed this form already. Completed 
questionnaires should be sent to Dr. Gladi Porsche, UNH Health Services.






Research Conduct and Compliance Services, Office of Sponsored Research, Service Building, 
51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585 *  Fax: 603-862-3564
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APPENDIX B. HISTOMICROGRAPHS OF BLACK SEA BASS OVARIES
Histomicrographs of ovarian tissue from black sea bass. Pre-vitellogenic oocytes 
(A), vitellogenic oocyte (B), mixed oocytes (C), and atretic follicles (D). V = 
vitellogenic oocyte. Hematoxylin and eosin. 100x.
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Histomicrographs of black sea bass that have completely undergone 
sexual succession to become functional males.
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Histomicrograph of black sea bass ovaries fully regressed in transition from 
female to male. All histomicrographs show testicular tissue and pre-vitellogenic 
oocytes. Hematoxylin and eosin. 100x. DF, degenerating follicle. —►, 
Testicular tissue.
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